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As Part of MedStar Health’s COVID-19 Vaccine Rollout to
Staff Members, MedStar Southern Maryland Hospital
Center Issues its First Vaccinations to Associates

25 cents

clinton, Md. (Dec. 18, 2020)—today marks a
hopeful milestone in the fight against coViD-19,
as MedStar Southern Maryland hospital center
administered its first doses of the coronavirus vaccine. the shots are part of MedStar health’s system-wide, coordinated vaccine rollout. clinical
studies have shown that the vaccine, which is manufactured by pfizer, is 95-percent effective in preventing coViD-19.
“today is a very exciting day for MedStar
health,” said christina hughes, MS, BSn director
of healthcare system preparedness at MedStar
health. “We are scheduling our associates to come
into our vaccine centers, set up with our vaccinator
staff, to provide them with the first dose of the vaccine. We’re also scheduling their follow-up dose in
three weeks. We’re gearing up in all of our centers
with our vaccinators, our supplies, and our areas to
be able to provide this to our associates.”
the hospital’s first three vaccine recipients are
all hospital associates who are in a high priority category based on their clinical interactions with
coViD-19-positive patients. they are physicians
and nursing associates who have been caring for
people with coViD-19 in the hospital since the pandemic began.
hospitalist erin Duquette-Quandt, MD said that
she got the vaccine, “to protect myself, my family,
non-coViD patients, and other healthcare professionals i work with.” hospitalist Waseema Dalvi,
MD encourages everyone to get the vaccine, as she
did this morning. “it will help minimize the spread
and protect our community. as a physician, i highly
recommend it because it will protect you and those
around you.”
after getting her shot today, renee Sicheri, MSn,

largo, Md. (Dec. 17, 2020)—prince georgians can enrich their holiday season with
great content to watch, read, listen, and engage, all free through the prince george’s
county Memorial library System (pgcMlS)
and available from the comfort of home. the
online library is accessible from a computer,
mobile device, tablet, and smart tV devices.
Stream holiday movies, feature films, and
documentaries with hoopla and Kanopy,
which are like netflix for libraries. With
hoopla customers can stream or temporarily
download popular movies, television shows,
and music (up to 6 items per month). Kanopy
offers 26,000+ movies, documentaries, and
indie and foreign films from over hundreds
of producers including the criterion collection, Kino lorber, pBS, and thousands of independent filmmakers (up to 10 videos per
month). Both of these apps are available on
most smart tV devices, including amazon
Fire Stick, apple tV, and roku (visit the app
store for your device for more details).
create a festive atmosphere with seasonal
music streamed on Freegal and holiday decoration ideas from creativeBug. Download five
free songs per week (to keep) with Freegal
from a library of millions! unlimited streaming music is available every day, saving you
from spending Spotify, pandora, and apple
Music subscriptions. creativebug offers over
1,000 videos that will teach you everything
from cooking and interior design to jewelry,
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rn, the hospital’s nursing director of critical care,
had this to say to those who may be nervous about
getting such a new vaccine. “i’d be more concerned
about being on a ventilator or, even worse, dying.
the possibility of some temporary muscle pain
around the injection site is no comparison to what
could potentially happen if you were to get the
virus.”
MedStar health’s vaccine distribution, happening
just one week after its FDa approval, showcases
the health system’s strength in coordination and collaboration. “over a period of five days, Medstar
health put systems in place to get the vaccine and
administer it to people, including registration and
scheduling, it, quality and safety, nursing, supply
chain, pharmacy, and lab departments across our
health system,” said travis Mitchell, the hospital’s
director of quality. “people are incredibly excited to
get the vaccine, and there is an overwhelming desire
across MedStar health to do whatever it takes to
make the vaccine rollout as smooth as possible. the
teamwork component of this effort has been phenomenal, and MedStar health is leading the way.”
Because the vaccine is so new, and because it
has specific cold-storage requirements, there are a
lot of logistical details that MedStar health, in partnership with Medstar Southern Maryland hospital
center and other MedStar health hospitals, has put
in place. “there’s a whole process of taking the vaccine out of the ultra-cold freezer, letting it thaw, diluting it, which will be done by pharmacists, primarily, and then doses will be withdrawn so that they
are ready to be given to patients,” said Bonnie levin,
pharmD, MBa assistant vice president of pharmacy
services for MedStar health. “We’ve already identified the first priority of staff members who should
be vaccinated and they are being scheduled.”
this vaccine—along with continued social distancing, masking, and hand washing—is an impor-
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MedStar Southern Maryland Hospital Center
administered its ﬁrst doses of the coronavirus
vaccine on Dec. 18.

tant weapon in the fight against coViD-19. MedStar
Southern Maryland hospital center is proud to support its associates with vaccine education and access.
“Safety is our first priority, and we’re taking every
precaution. We also want to make sure our associates
have the information they need to make their own
decision about receiving the vaccine and to support
them in making that decision,” said David lazzari,
director of human resources for MedStar Southern
Maryland hospital center. “it’s a step forward to
getting past this pandemic, so it’s a really good thing.

Maryland immigrants await biden Moves on
immigration Policy Promises

By luciana pereZ uriBe anD Kaanita iyer
Capital news Service

yoslin amaya hernandez, a Deferred action for childhood arrivals
(Daca) recipient, is hesitant to celebrate president-elect Joe Biden’s
victory just yet. She says she is uncertain whether he will live up to
the promises he’s made on immigration policy.
Biden campaigned to reverse policies enacted under president Donald trump’s administration.
now, with only a little over a month to the inauguration, amaya
hernandez and many of the nearly 1 million immigrants like her in
Maryland, along with supporters and critics, await the new administration to see whether substantial policy changes will be delivered.
“We’re a very vulnerable community,” amaya hernandez, 23, of
Montgomery county, Maryland, said. “if he is promising things for
the community and these things don’t happen...we’re back to the uncertainty.”
When amaya hernandez was eight years old, she and her mother
and younger sister left el Salvador and crossed the Mexican border to
enter the united States. they were caught and an immigration case
was opened. in 2007, a judge ordered a voluntary departure, but the
family stayed, so they were ordered deported.
Daca allowed amaya hernandez and thousands of other undocumented youths to remain in the country and work for temporary renewal periods.
Due to the program, amaya hernandez has been able to enroll at
the university of Maryland—where she is currently a senior majoring
in government and politics—and take on several jobs, often at once,
to provide for her two kids, ages 3 and 5.
While she is applying for permanent residency because her husband
is a u.S. citizen, she fears being deported before obtaining legal status
and potentially being prohibited from re-entering the country for 10
years.
“at any given moment, i could be gone,” she said. “My kids have
to stay here and they have to be without their mother for who knows
how long.”
her life and those of many people in Maryland without permanent
legal status remains in limbo.
Maryland has about 275,000 undocumented immigrants, who as
of 2018 made up nearly 30% of the state’s large immigrant population,
according to the american immigration council.
undocumented immigration has been strictly scrutinized by the
First Day Hikes 2021—Kick Off the new
year Outdoors With Maryland State Parks!
Join us in Maryland on January 1 or throughout the first weekend of the new year for a selfguided hike at a state park near you.
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trump administration, which included terminating Daca on Sept. 5,
2017—the very day amaya hernandez’s sister turned 15 and would
have been eligible to apply but could no longer do so.
While Biden has promised to reinstate Daca, a Dec. 4 court ruling
ordered the Department of homeland Security to begin accepting new
Daca applications and restore the two-year renewal period that the
current administration shortened to just one year.
Biden, meanwhile, also has committed to revising “temporary protected status” (tpS) designations, which prevents people from being
returned to certain countries deemed unsafe.
on Sept. 14, the trump administration terminated tpS designations.
recently, they were extended for some citizens of el Salvador, haiti,
nicaragua, Sudan, honduras and nepal until at least october 2021.
Biden has also committed to revamping deportation, detention and
enforcement policies. proposed changes include creation of a task
force to find parents of 545 migrant children who were separated at
the border, a 100-day freeze on deportations and the reversal of the
Migrant protection protocols, under which families with children are
sent to Mexico to await their u.S. asylum cases.
“the Biden transition team has already kind of signaled that they
want to immediately roll back many of the stringent asylum policies
that the trump administration put in through executive order,” said
Mike amezcua, assistant professor of history at georgetown university.
“there’s a lot of a lot of promises being made right now. and
hopefully, Biden will deliver on many of them,” he added.
Jessica Vaughan, director of policy studies at the center of immigration Studies, a think tank that advocates lower immigration rates,
believes rolling back asylum and deportation policies will lead to conflict within the Biden administration and a potential border crisis.
“the president-elect has made no secret of his interest in enacting
a massive amnesty for almost everyone who’s now in the country illegally,” she continued. “the perception around the world is that Biden
is going to loosen the rules so they might as well start coming down.”
Biden has also made promises to legal immigrants, which includes
increasing the overall number of temporary, work-based visas—a
move that would impact immigrants from, among other places, india,
china and the philippines, who make up a large portion of Maryland’s
immigrants.
in June, the trump administration halted the issuance of workbased visas and green cards until the end of the year.
according to the united States citizenship and immigration Serv-
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Maryland’s alternate Care Sites Provide
Expert Care and Surge Capacity For
COViD-19 Patients
“these additional beds will help ensure community members have access to high-quality care
at their greatest time of need,” said president and
ceo of uM capital region health nathaniel
richardson Jr.
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Fermin Lozano, andrew Lozano-Hernandez, yoslin amaya
Hernandez, and James Lozano-Hernandez pose for a family
picture.

ices (uSciS), citizens from india receive almost 75% of h1-B visas
despite being just 6% of the state’s immigrants, according to data from
the american immigration council. the visa is issued to highly-skilled
workers in “speciality occupations,” such as those in the tech industry,
and is the most popular of 22 work-based visas.
chinese workers—5% of the state’s immigrants—receive nearly
12% of h1-B visa, while Filipinos—4% of Maryland immigrants—
get under 1%.
“We need to bring in the talent, we should have the ability to bring
the talent, not to replace americans but to supplement us or to give us
the brain power that is needed to stay ahead of countries like china
and others coming faster and harder,” said Sanjay puri, chairman at
the u.S. india political action committee, a bipartisan organization
representing indian-americans.
Biden has promised to repeal trump’s travel ban—one of trump’s
first controversial immigration moves in 2017 that was extended early
this year. the ban particularly affects nigerian immigrants in Maryland,
the state’s fourth-largest immigrant group.
the travel ban barred visas to citizens of predominantly-Muslim
and african countries, including iran, libya, Somalia, Syria, yemen,
Venezuela and north Korea. residents of nigeria, Myanmar, eritrea,

ChildWatch:
the Concept of Enough
everyone must be able to live in safe communities with affordable housing. there should be
enough income, food, shelter, health care, and
child care to protect every child.
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Psi Epsilon Omega Chapter of alpha
Kappa alpha Sorority, incorporated®
Launches investment Club
the newly formed ivy investment club (iic)
is comprised of 27 partners who are eager to
learn more about participating in the stock market and using other investment vehicles to accumulate wealth.
business and Finance, page a5
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Mary Mchale of in

and around Morningside-Skyline

wishes her readers a happy new year! She’ll be back in 2021.

brandywine-aquasco

SCHOLarSHiP WinnErS
this year, the youth candy Striper Scholarship was
awarded to three outstanding students who have achieved
over 72 hours of Volunteer Service, excellent grades and
submission of an essay explaining their desire to receive the
scholarship for college classes beginning in the fall.
amanda ihama (university of Maryland, college park),
Dayanna robb (arcadia university), and Madison Johnson
(towson university) each received the youth candy Striper
Scholarship award for this year, a scholarship that honors
the memory of all former MedStar Southern Maryland hospital center volunteers who have died and the legacy of service they left behind.
“they are all excellent students; very dedicated and each
served 2 years consecutively as candy Stripers. they would
have done a third if not for coViD. they all provided outstanding service and have such strong compassion and a
heart for the patients, “says Joanne Johnson, Volunteer Services coordinator. “they all want health careers and have
been inspired by family and friends in the field, and by their
time spent here.” congratulations to this year’s scholarship
winners.
please visit MedStarSouthernMaryland.org/candy Stripers
to learn more about our youth candy Striper program or to
donate towards the scholarship program. information from
MedStar health.

DiStanCE LEarninG Star
teacher tuesday: Sharing Distance learning tips. potomac high School teacher isaiah glover in prince george’s
county public Schools encourages the use of music and
crowd sourcing from students to set the tone and create a
collaborative environment. pgcpS proud: in the Spotlight.

bOWiE StatE UniVErSity
a message from the president Dr. amintia h. Breaux,
president Bowie State university. “i would like to make the
Bowie State university community aware that the central
intercollegiate athletic association (ciaa) announced the
cancellation of the men’s and women’s basketball seasons,
which were set to begin January 9, to include the 2021 ciaa
Basketball tournament in Baltimore.”
“the ciaa Board of Directors also voted to cancel the
women’s volleyball season, which has been moved to the

by audrey Johnson 301-922-5384

spring from the fall. i support the board’s decision to growing
concerns related to coViD-19, which makes the health and
safety of our student-athletes, administrators, and the entire
community the number one priority”.
“the ciaa does plan to engage alumni, students, and
fans through a virtual experience during what is traditionally
tournament week in the last week of February. the platform
will feature a host of ancillary events, including several cornerstones of tournament week, such as ciaa Fan Fest and
the ciaa Step Show. More details, including a full schedule
of events, interactive fan promotions, and other activations,
will be released later”.
“a decision on spring seasons and championships will be
provided later as the conference and its membership continue
to monitor the coViD-19 landscape, while following current
federal, state, local, ncaa and campus guidelines”. email
received from annette c. Wedderburn Bowie State university.
aMEriCan LEGiOn POSt 227
american legion post 227 located at 13505 cherry tree
crossing road Brandywine, Maryland 20613 announcement:
post 227 is open. effective December 16: updated phase 2
in prince george’s county. no inside dining allowed at this
time through at least January 16, 2021. you can still order
food to go but cannot be consumed inside the facility.
guests must wear a mask to enter, as well as you must
wear your mask while moving around inside the facility. We
still have modified hours of operation to keep our Veterans
and members safe. please follow these guidelines: hours:
Monday-thursday: 4:00 p.m.–9:00 p.m., Friday: 3:00
p.m.–9:30 p.m., Saturday 2:00 p.m.–9:30 p.m., Sunday: 2:00
p.m.–8:00 p.m.
note: “We kindly ask that you continue to be vigilant and
if you are not feeling well or are experiencing any coViD19
or flu like symptoms to please stay home. Wear a mask to
help stop the spread. please respect our new hours of operation and any other posted signs”. From the commander
Brenda Bowen.
“thanks to all the organizations, churches, friends, universities, family and community members who provided information for my articles in 2020. hope that everyone will
have a prosperous and safe new year.” audrey Johnson

Department of Corrections Donates
Essential items to Families for Holiday Season
By anDreW r. cephaS
Prince George’s County Department of Corrections

upper MarlBoro, Md. (Dec. 23, 2020)—on December
22, 2020, the prince george’s county Department of corrections donated various essential items to 14 families in
need, as part of the Doc cares program. each of these families have a representative who is returning to the community
following incarceration.
the donated items ranged from pampers and swaddles,
to toys and food baskets. Winter necessities were also donated
to include coats, boots, hats, gloves and blankets. everything

was donated by the Department of corrections’ employees,
utilizing an online amazon registry. Monetary donations
were also accepted and utilized to provide a gift card to each
family.
“the Department of corrections is a staple in the prince
george’s county community. it is vital that the Department
continues to assist residents as much as possible with programs like Doc cares to help returning citizens land on
their feet and put them in the best possible situation to succeed
following incarceration,” said acting Director corenne
labbé.

M-NCPPC Department of Parks and
Recreation, Prince George’s County
Announces Holiday Schedule
By angel WalDron
Prince George’s County Department of Parks and recreation

riVerDale, Md. (Dec. 23, 2020)—the Department of
parks and recreation, prince george’s county, part of the
Maryland-national capital park and planning commission,
announces programming for the christmas and new year
holidays. the administrative offices will be closed on Friday,
December 25 and Friday, January 1.
Facilities that are open to the public include:
• playgrounds
• trails
• Bladensburg Waterfront park (trails and grounds open;
park office closed.)
• clyde Watson boat ramp (owners, no rentals)
• Winter Festival of lights, Watkins regional park
Facilities that are closed include:
• indoor pools
• cosca and Watkins tennis bubbles
• herbert Wells ice rink
• trap and skeet center

• prince george’s Sports and learning complex
• Fairland Sports and aquatics complex
• golf courses
gatherings are limited to 25 people. Visitors must stay
six feet apart and wear face coverings at all times. park visitors are encouraged to bring their own wipes and hand sanitizer and clean their hands before and after use of shared surfaces such as benches and playground equipment. Visit
pgparks.com for complete operating hours of all facilities.

the M-ncppc, Department of parks and recreation delivers
an award-winning park system through progressive, innovative
leadership and a commitment to the community and the environment in Prince George’s County. For more on the Department of Parks and Recreation, visit www.pgparks.com and
stay connected on Facebook, Twitter, PhotoShelter, and Instagram. The Department of Parks and Recreation encourages
and supports the participation of individuals with disabilities
in all programs and services. Register at least a minimum of
two weeks in advance of the program start date to request and
receive a disability accommodation.
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First Day Hikes 2021—Kick Off the new year
Outdoors With Maryland State Parks!

New for 2021—First Weekend Hikes and Self-Guided Hike
Options

Maryland State parks will be offering self-guided hike opportunities
across the state from January 1–3, 2021. First Day hikes are part of a nationwide initiative led by america’s State parks that encourages all 50
states to offer outdoor hiking opportunities on the first day of the new
year! Join us in Maryland on January 1 or throughout the first weekend of
the new year for a self-guided hike at a state park near you.
i hiked StickerFirst Day hike “i hiked” Stickers will be available at
select locations while supplies last! See details below on recommended
hikes in Maryland’s State parks. these trails are well marked and park
staff may be available to provide you with the information to get started,
however, due to safety precautions, staff will not be leading the hikes this
year.
Be sure to follow Maryland State parks’ guidelines for outdoor exercise
and recreation to slow the spread of coViD-19, including keeping a 6foot distance from anyone outside of your household and wearing a face
covering when in close proximity to others and when indoors. if you are
sick or have been sick over the past two weeks, please stay home to recuperate. if the parking lot is full when attempting to visit a park, please
return during an off-peak time, visit an alternative location, or return home
and visit at another time when the park is not busy.
Prince George’s County
Cedarville State Forest
10201 Bee oak road, Brandywine, MD 20613
orange trail - Moderate - 1.5 miles
Self guided hike through a heavily wooded trail.
additional Details: pets are welcome. not accessible for wheelchairs
or strollers.
For additional information, contact the park directly: office 301-8881410, Duty ranger 443-975-4358, or email: cedarville.statepark@
maryland.gov

Merkle natural resources Management area
11704 Fenno rd, upper Marlboro, MD 20772
Three Different Hike Options at Merkle
Option 1: paw paw to poplar Springs trail loop - easy/Moderate- 3.0
miles (recommended by Maryland conservation corps Member Sam
Behrens)
this self-guided, ranger recommended loop hike starts from the visitor
center, takes you across the short section of the paw paw trail, around the
exterior of the red trail, and back to the visitor center. enjoy great wildlife
viewing opportunities and keep an eye out for our champion yellow poplar
tree!
additional Details: leashed pets are welcome. Brief roadside walking
required. not accessible for wheelchairs or strollers. portable restroom
available at Visitor center. Follow yellow blazes for paw paw trail and
red blazes for poplar Springs. Maps available at the trailhead.
Option 2: paw paw to Mounds trails - easy/Moderate- 3.0 miles (recommended by Maryland conservation corps Member elena WilliamsMoreiras)
this self-guided, ranger recommended out-and-back hike starts from
the visitor center, takes you down the paw paw trail, around the loop of
Mounds trail, and back to the visitor center. enjoy a nice rolling trail with
a view of marshland at the end of Mounds, which provides great birding
opportunities.
additional Details: leashed pets are welcome. Brief roadside walking
required. not accessible for wheelchairs or strollers. portable restroom
available at Visitor center. Follow yellow blazes for paw paw trail and
blue blazes for Mounds trail. Maps available at the trailhead.
Option 3: caDt to lookout creek trail - easy- 2.5 miles (recommended by Maryland conservation corps Member Derek coss)
this self-guided, ranger recommended out-and-back hike starts from
the visitor center, takes you down the caDt- critical area Driving tour
between Merkle and Windmill ponds, around the lookout creek loop,
and back to the visitor center. this trail takes you down near the patuxent
river.
additional Details: leashed pets are welcome. Brief roadside walking
required. accessible for wheelchairs or strollers on caDt only. portable
restroom available at visitor center. not recommended in poor weather
conditions or recent rain.
For additional information, contact the park directly: office 443-5109920 or email: tom.keras@maryland.gov

Library from a1

quilting, crocheting, and sewing—all great activities for families to do together.
comics and graphic novels, like “Bone,” “avatar,” “John lewis
1940–2020,” are available free with comicsplus. catch up on the latest local
and national news with free digital access to the Washington post and new
york times (via the news Suite). access popular magazines such as Forbes,
essence, Buying guide, and eating Well on Flipster. learn a new musical instrument and develop talents as an artist with artistWorks.
pgcMlS provides many opportunities for self-advancement available to
customers year-round and the holidays are a perfect time to start that next
“you” project. pgcMlS is here to help with free online lessons from
lynda.com and great courses. learn a new language to enhance career
options or for those future travel plans whether for business or pleasure with
Mango languages. Brainfuse Jobnow’s live unemployment benefits assistance
to help recently unemployed prince georgians navigate the unemployment
benefits process.
the library System is temporarily suspending curbside Service from December 21, 2020 through January 12, 2021. the library’s book drops will be
closed for business from Saturday, December 19, 2020 through January 12,
2021. click here for details on closures and modified services. curbside
Service is scheduled to resume on Wednesday, January 13, 2021. From December 23 through January 10, live virtual pgcMlS events will not be aired.
on-demand special events and archived weekly programs will be available
for viewing. thank you for accessing these holiday resources during this time.
Visit pgcmls.info and get more out of your time off! happy holidays.
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Maryland’s Alternate Care Sites Provide Expert Care and Surge Capacity
For COVID-19 Patients
By oFFice oF coMMunicationS
Maryland Department of Health

BaltiMore (Dec. 18, 2020)—as coViD cases
continue to climb, the Maryland Department of
health (MDh) has maintained and enhanced three
alternate care Sites (acSs) to assure the state has
adequate hospital capacity. the state’s acSs offer
the most advanced and specialized treatment options
available in Maryland for coViD-19 patients.
Maryland’s acSs are located at adventist healthcare takoma park hospital, the Baltimore convention center and university of Maryland laurel Medical center. the sites were constructed last spring to
treat Marylanders requiring medical attention for
coViD-19 and have specifically designed safety
protocols, facility space and equipment. physicians,
nurses and other staff working at the acSs are
among the state’s leading experts in coViD-19 care.
“alternate care Sites are at the forefront of Maryland’s fight against the pandemic,” said governor
larry hogan. “these are cutting-edge facilities
staffed by professionals who are focused on doing
one thing: beating coViD-19.”
governor hogan issued an executive order in
april giving the state the ability to build acSs to
meet the needs of the pandemic. physicians are able
to transfer patients with coViD-19 to one of these
facilities from an emergency department or through
an inter-hospital referral.
the state has provided equipment, technology,
medications, staffing and logistical support for each
of the acSs. partners at the university of Maryland

Medical System, Johns hopkins Medicine and adventist healthcare have provided medical expertise,
facility space and clinical staff.
“We knew it was critical to expand our hospital
capacity and create space for additional patients in
the most appropriate setting,” said acting MDh Secretary Dennis Schrader. “the state’s acSs have provided the flexibility we need, and our partners have
done a remarkable job of supporting these sites while
continuing a high level of service throughout their
existing hospitals.”
“these acSs are state-of-the-art facilities that
provide the latest therapies and rehabilitation techniques,” said Dr. terrence Sheehan, the medical director at adventist healthcare’s takoma park acS.
“and we do this with some of the hardest-working
and most compassionate staff in the field.”
adventist HealthCare takoma Park—the adventist healthcare takoma park acS opened on
May 26 and has served more than 360 patients to
date. approximately 150 nurses and 100 additional
staff support operations at the facility.
patients at the adventist healthcare acS receive
daily visits or therapy from an experienced, on-site
rehabilitation team of physical, speech and occupational therapists to help them regain strength. the
team at adventist is proud of its innovations, including the use of athletic trainers, who give extra
support to the patients to help them return home as
soon as possible once they are coViD-negative.
“this work is about more than treating patients for
coViD-19,” said Dr. Sheehan. “it is also about
restoring them physically.”

baltimore Convention Center Field Hospi- care at their greatest time of need,” said president
tal—the Baltimore convention center Field hos- and ceo of uM capital region health nathaniel
pital (BccFh) is a joint operation of Johns hopkins richardson Jr. the site is referred to as “3-4-5” beMedicine and the university of Maryland Medical cause the third, fourth and fifth floors of uM laurel
System. this acS was constructed in the exhibit Medical center were designated for coViD-19 inhall of the Baltimore convention center, and it began patient care.
admitting patients on april 27. Since opening, the
“acSs are one of our secret weapons in the fight
BccFh has treated more than 450 patients.
against coViD-19,” said Schrader. “the care that
“collaboration has been the theme of this opera- we are able to provide for Marylanders at these fation all along,” said Dr. charles callahan, vice pres- cilities is simply some of the best that is available. i
ident of population health for the university of Mary- encourage physicians and families to take advantage
land Medical center and co-director of the BccFh. of these resources.”
“We have two of the best
medical institutions in the
country operating this facility
together, and that has provided countless opportunities
to share expertise and knowledge in ways that have benefited our patients.”
University of Maryland
Laurel 3-4-5—the uM
laurel Medical center—
which had transitioned from
an inpatient hospital to an
outpatient medical center in
early 2019—temporarily
recommissioned over 100
hospital beds in april 2020
photograph courteSy MDh
to establish an acS. “these
additional beds will help en- a clinical engineer at Laurel 3-4-5 prepares equipment to treat a pasure community members tient. One of the primary advantages of aCSs is their ability to prohave access to high-quality vide the highly specialized care that COViD-19 patients require.

Maryland Department of Health Launches new COViD-19 Vaccine information
Page on covidlink.maryland.gov
By oFFice oF coMMunicationS
Maryland Department of Health

BaltiMore (Dec. 18, 2020)—the Maryland Department of
health (MDh) today launched its new coViD-19 vaccine information page, housed within covidlink.maryland.gov. the page,
which is part of MDh’s coViD-19 public information hub, will
serve as home base for coViD-19 vaccine updates as information
continues to evolve.
“our covidlink site is among the most dynamic, robust and
trustworthy coViD-19 information sources for Marylanders,” said
MDh acting Secretary Dennis r. Schrader. “this is a rapidly changing situation, so we want to ensure that everyone looks to covidlink
for the most up-to-date information about coViD-19 vaccinations,
as more information becomes available.”
the new page includes information about Maryland coViD-19
vaccine priority groups; vaccine status and dosing information; and
resources about vaccine development, clinical studies and emergency
use authorization approval. as Maryland progresses in its coViD-

19 vaccination plan, MDh will update the page accordingly. the
page will also link to MDh’s forthcoming coViD-19 vaccination
data dashboard.
“having a safe and effective vaccine is critical to Maryland’s
coViD-19 vaccination plan success, as is our commitment to keeping the public informed,” said MDh acting Deputy Secretary for
public health Dr. Jinlene chan. “in addition to updating our
covidlink site and releasing our coViD-19 vaccination data, we
will continue our outreach and engagement to ensure communities
statewide have the information and resources they need.”
Maryland launched covidlink.maryland.gov in august. Since
then, the site has expanded to include information about testing,
slowing the spread of coViD-19, frequently asked questions and
contact tracing—including information about MD coViD alert,
Maryland’s contact tracing app. the site is also home to Maryland’s
coViD-19 public service campaigns, including “answer the call”
for contact tracing and “Masks on Maryland” to encourage mask
wearing, hand washing and social distancing. its sister site, coronavirus.maryland.gov, houses Maryland’s coViD-19 data.

Which Foods are Worth
™
TALK Organic Price Premiums?

Earth

Dear EarthTalk:
My New Year’s resolution is to eat healthier.
Which fruits and vegetables are worth spending
extra money on for organic varieties? Likewise,
is it worth it from the standpoint of health to
also pay a premium for organic meat, cheese
and eggs?
—p. Mcadams, via email

it is indeed difficult to figure out which foods
are worth spending more money on for organic varieties. Sure, you can just buy only organic in every
category, but you’d end up spending upwards of 20
percent more every time you shopped. and certain
“conventional” (i.e., non-organic) foods contain lots
of pesticides and chemicals while others do not.
Knowing where to draw the line in the grocery aisle
is increasingly difficult given the profusion of organic choices these days. But luckily if you are
armed with a few facts, you can eat healthier without
breaking the bank.
as for produce, many conventionally grown fruits
and vegetables don’t contain or pass along significant
amounts of pesticides or other noxious chemicals.
the non-profit environmental Working group

(eWg) suggests only buying organic for their socalled “dirty dozen” list of common produce items
that do tend to harbor larger amounts of chemicals:
strawberries, spinach, nectarines, apples, peaches,
pears, cherries, grapes, celery, tomatoes, sweet bell
peppers and potatoes. going for organic varieties of
these fruits and vegetables is one of the most affordable ways to eat healthier because the price premium on organic produce is in many cases negligible
given more consumer demand driving increased
production and supply. on the flip side, eWg also
produces the “green Fifteen” list of produce that
tends to be contaminant-free even when not organic:
avocado, pineapple, onion, papaya, frozen sweet
peas, sweet corn, eggplant, asparagus, cauliflower,
cantaloupe, broccoli, mushrooms, cabbage, kiwi and
honeydew melon.
as for animal products, organic varieties can
only bear the u.S. Department of agriculture
(uSDa) “organic” stamp if they are “raised in living
conditions accommodating their natural behaviors
(like the ability to graze on pasture), fed 100% organic feed and forage, and not administered antibiotics or hormones.” as to whether organic meat is
better for your health, don’t bet on it. a 2015 Spanish

yesterday, governor hogan issued an order that authorizes the
Secretary of health to expand testing and quarantine requirements
for travel, while MDh issued a public health advisory warning
Marylanders against all non-essential activities and holiday gatherings with people outside one’s immediate household. the actions
are intended to help slow the spread of coViD-19 through the holiday season.
to date, Maryland has confirmed 246,553 cases of coViD-19
and has conducted more than 5.2 million coViD-19 tests, while
the state’s 7-day positivity rate average is 7.77 percent.
to view the new coViD-19 vaccine information page, visit
covidlink.maryland.gov/content/vaccine.
For the latest Maryland coViD-19 data, visit coronavirus.
maryland.gov.
the Maryland Department of health is dedicated to protecting and improving the health and safety of all Marylanders through disease prevention, access to care, quality management and community engagement.
Twitter @MDHealthDept and at Facebook.com/MDHealthDept.

study found that consumption of
organic meat does not diminish—
and in fact might slightly increase—the risk of getting cancer.
that said, other research has
shown that organic meat contains
more healthy omega-3 unsaturated fats—this results from the
animals eating grass not grain.
another good reason to go organic if you eat meat is ethics:
conventionally raised livestock
are subject to confinement and
overcrowding while being dosed
with antibiotics to prevent the
creDit: ruSty clarK~100K photoS, FlicKrcc
spread of bacterial infection in tomatoes are one of the produce aisle items on Environmental
their midst. the same calculus ap- Working Group’s “Dirty Dozen” list of fruits and vegetables
plies to organic versus conven- that are worth spending extra on for organic varieties to spare
tional dairy products: organic milk yourself exposure to pesticide residues.
and cheese may contain more
omega-3s but otherwise the
“Dirty
Dozen,”
ewg.org/foodnews/
health differences are negligible.
it certainly is a balancing act today to shop with dirty-dozen.php; “consumption of organic meat
your family’s health and your own conscience in does not diminish the carcinogenic potential associmind while not breaking the bank. the bright side of ated with the intake of persistent organic pollutants
this conundrum is that we do have so many healthier (pops),” https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25893622/.
choices overall these days, and it’s easier than any
time in the last 75 years to avoid chemicals in your Earthtalk® is produced by roddy Scheer & Doug
food if that’s the way you want to roll.
Moss for the 501(c)3 nonprofit Earthtalk. See more
at https://emagazine.com. to donate, visit https//earthCOntaCtS: environmental Working group’s talk.org. Send questions to: question@earthtalk.org.
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Marion Wright Edelman
President Emerita,
Children’s Defense Fund

the Concept of Enough
ChildWatch:

in “Where Do We go From here: chaos or community?”, Dr. Martin luther King, Jr. wrote about
Dr. Kirtley Mather’s 1944 book “enough and to
Spare”. Dr. King said “enough and to Spare” “set
forth the basic theme that famine is wholly unnecessary in the modern world. today, therefore, the question on the agenda must read: Why should there be
hunger and privation in any land, in any city, at any
table, when man has the resources and the scientific
know-how to provide all mankind with the basic necessities of life?”
compare that book’s title to this one: “too Much
and never enough”, Mary trump’s bestseller about
her uncle Donald trump. too much and never
enough also describes the pervasive attitude and policies that continued to allow the wealthiest people

and corporations in our nation to profit during the
trump administration even in the middle of the pandemic. the growing gulf between the rich and the
poor and middle class in american society is absolutely disgraceful. the question is the same: why?
Something is awry in our nation when just three
of the richest men in america hold more of our nation’s wealth than the bottom half of our population
of 331 million people; when the members of the
Forbes 400 own more wealth than the bottom 64
percent of our nation combined; and when the gap
between rich and poor has widened to an historic
level not seen since the 1920s. Since 2010, the number of american billionaires has doubled, while the
number of poor children has remained shamefully
and stubbornly high. Just since the pandemic began,

Chris Van Hollen

United States Senator for Maryland

Van Hollen Statement on
Senator Mike Miller’s resignation
WaShington (Dec. 23,
2020)—today, u.S. Senator
chris Van hollen (D-Md.) released the following statement
regarding Senator Mike Miller’s
announcement that he will resign from the Maryland Senate
due to his health:
“Mike Miller is a student of
Maryland history and his depar-

ture from its Senate marks the
end of an era. governors have
come and gone, but Senator
Miller, with unmatched political
acumen, has steered Maryland
on a progressive course and toward a more perfect union.
“Senator Miller has dedicated his life to serving Marylanders and set the gold stan-

dard for true leadership in the
State Senate. i was proud to
serve with him. he is a dear
friend and his mentorship and
wisdom remain invaluable to
me. as he continues his battle
with cancer, he knows that
Katherine and i are in his corner
every step of the way.”

Maryland Delegation Members applaud the
Passage of the FaFSa Fairness act

WaShington (Dec. 22,
2020)—u.S. Senators Ben
cardin and chris Van hollen,
along with congressmen David
trone, Dutch ruppersberger,
John Sarbanes, anthony Brown
and Jamie raskin (all D-Md.),
applauded the inclusion of the
FaFSa Fairness act of 2019 (S.
416) in the end-of-year spending
bill recently passed by congress.
the FaFSa Fairness act
would improve the application
process for students without parents to receive federal financial
aid. the bill was first introduced
by the late congressman elijah
e. cummings in February 2019.
“nothing should stand in the
way of a student’s education—
neither money nor difficult life
circumstances,” said Senator
cardin. “the already lengthy
process of applying for federal
student aid is even harder for students who are unable to contact
their parents due to abuse or neglect. i am proud that congress has
finally passed the FaFSa Fairness act to simplify the application process and open doors for
even more students to access federal student aid. We must continue to work to eliminate barriers
that keep our most vulnerable students from reaching their higher
education goals. this is a fitting
tribute to our colleague and friend
congressman cummings.”
“every student with the dream
of attending college should have
the opportunity to achieve that
goal. We cannot let financial difficulties or burdensome regulations and red tape stand in the
way,” said Senator Van hollen.
“the FaFSa Fairness act will
make college more accessible by
removing obstacles to student financial aid. i was proud to help
introduce this legislation alongside our dear friend elijah cummings, and i’m glad team Mary-

land has worked together to get
it over the finish line. together,
we will continue working to
make college more affordable
and accessible for all of our students.”
“i was honored to take the
lead on this bill after congressman cummings’ passing because
every student deserves the chance
to reach the highest levels of academic achievement without increased financial barriers,” said
congressman trone, the only
member from the Maryland Delegation on the education and labor committee. “access to
higher education gave me the opportunity to be successful in life,
and it’s important for students
who don’t have access to their
parents to have this same opportunity and financial support to
obtain a degree in higher education. the FaFSa Fairness act is
just another example of how elijah cumming’s legacy continues
to live on.”
“i am so proud of Maryland’s
delegation for rallying behind this
important bill, first introduced by
our friend and colleague, the late
congressman cummings, to
make the student aid process easier for students who aren’t in contact with their parents,” said congressman ruppersberger. “it’s a
no brainer. a child who may have
left home due to an abusive environment or whose parents are
incarcerated should never be penalized for trying to better themselves and achieve a quality education.”
“With the strong support of
the Maryland Delegation and in
honor of the late elijah cummings, congress has acted to reduce barriers for students seeking
financial aid,” said congressman
Sarbanes. “the new, streamlined
application will help more students—especially in low-income

and underserved communities—
access critical financial aid and
make college more affordable.”
“every student deserves a
high quality, affordable education
no matter their zip code or life
circumstances. reducing barriers
to higher education for students
experiencing parental abuse or
neglect is the right thing to do,”
said congressman Brown. “My
dear friend congressman elijah
cummings would often say that
our children are the living messages to the future. With the passage of this bill, we make clear
that every child should have the
opportunity to succeed.”
“as a professor for more than
a quarter century, i saw higher
education can transform young
people’s minds, lives, and fortunes,” said congressman
raskin. “i’m thrilled that congress passed the FaFSa Fairness
act, championed by our beloved
late colleague elijah cummings,
to improve the federal financial
aid process for students who cannot rely on parental assistance
with their applications.”
the bill will allow 18- to 24year-old students to complete the
Free application for Federal Student aid (FaFSa) as “provisionally independent” students and
determine the level of their financial aid from each college
they apply to. this designation
would apply to those who do not
have contact with their parents,
or who meet other criteria established by educational institutions.
currently, these students must
undergo a “dependency override”
at each institution they apply to
before they are considered for financial aid. this process can be
extremely time consuming and
create barriers to college access
for students facing difficult personal and financial circumstances.

billionaire wealth has grown $845 billion while more
than half of all households with children have lost
income, 17 million children have gone hungry, and
2.5 million more children have become poor. What
standards of justice and common decency does this
reflect?! i wouldn’t begrudge anyone their first, second, or third million or billion if there were no poor
children, no homeless children, and no hungry children. But i also believe there should be some concept
of enough—both for those at the top and those at the
bottom.
every american family should have a decent
safety net. everyone must be able to live in safe
communities with affordable housing. there should
be enough income, food, shelter, health care, and
child care to protect every child. and i don’t want to
hear anybody tell us we don’t have the money to do
it, even during periods of economic downturn. We
could lift 5.5 million children out of poverty for less
than eight months’ worth of president trump’s tax
breaks for the top one percent of millionaires and
billionaires. and while Majority leader Mitch Mcconnell and his republican colleagues claimed they
couldn’t find the money to expand tax credits and
food stamps for struggling families in the last coViD
relief package passed in March, they found $195 billion for corporate tax giveaways. our nation surely
has enough and to spare. We don’t have a money
problem in america—we have a profound values
and priorities problem.

We must all begin to work to curb the rampant
greed of those at the top so that the survival needs of
those at the bottom may be met. the message each
of us must understand and try to hammer home is
that the number one threat to american security and
competitiveness in the 21st century is no enemy without; it is the enemy within. it is the neglect and abandonment of our shrinking pool of children from
which our future workforce, military, and leaders
must come. it is long past time to do what is right
for children and do what is essential to save our standard of living and quality of life. the poorest, Blackest, Brownest child is as inextricably important to
the american future as the Whitest and most privileged ones. if we are to recapture our competitive
edge and restore some luster to the american Dream,
we must enable all of our children to achieve.
During these perilous pandemic times, america
can and must turn economic downturn into an opportunity to step forward to correct the gross imbalance of government subsidization of the rich and
provide a safety net for all children to protect them
from growing hunger, homelessness, and stress. We
must correct the laissez-faire federal policies that enabled the few to run roughshod over the life savings
of many hardworking americans and wreck the lives
and dreams of millions of children. We must make it
un-american in the 2020s for any child to grow up
poor, without health care or without child care. We
must redefine enough.

Donnell Williams

President, National Association of
Real Estate Brokers

Statement by narEb in Support of the Selection of
Congresswoman Marcia L. Fudge by biden-Harris
administration as Secretary, Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD)

WaShington (Dec. 22,
2020)—on behalf of the national
association of real estate Brokers, inc. (nareB), the country’s
oldest minority trade association
established in 1947, president
Donnell Williams enthusiastically
applauds the recent announcement by president-elect Joe
Biden to nominate u.S. representative Marcia l. Fudge (Doh) to serve as the next Secretary,
u.S. Department of housing and
urban Development (huD).
nareB wholeheartedly believes that the american dream
of homeownership and opportunities for Black americans to realize this goal largely depends
upon the unequivocal support of
the federal government. at the
same time, we know that the
elimination of disparate public
policies must also be addressed
to ensure an equal playing field
for Black americans to become
homeowners.
committed and knowledgeable leadership at the department’s helm works to ensure that
huD’s establishing mission can
and will be restored. nareB’s
fervent hope, as it has been since
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our founding in 1947, is to
achieve Democracy in housing
for Black americans which also
means closing the wealth inequality gap and providing an
avenue for wealth building
through affordable homeownership.
We believe that by selecting
congresswoman Fudge to lead
the nation’s top housing authority, homeownership will once
again be on the “front burner”
and take its place as the strong
federal partner actively engaged
in promoting policies and implementing laws that support Black
homeownership and re-charging
the nation’s economic engine
through homeownership.
the congresswoman has had
a long and storied tenure serving
her ohio district. in addition, she
has been a formidable ally to
nareB and its members in support of issues that affect Black
americans. her leadership on
the education and Workforce
committee and her vision in the
space of diversity and inclusion
lets us know that under her leadership, huD will be headed in
the right direction.

the nation is currently at a
crossroads, and the steps that the
Biden-harris administration
takes will determine the future
of Black economic strength and
wealth building. congresswoman Fudge represents the
kind of leader nareB can
proudly support.
the national association of real
estate Brokers (nareB) was
formed in 1947 to secure the right
to equal housing opportunities regardless of race, creed or color.
NAREB has advocated for legislation and supported or instigated
legal challenges that ensure fair
housing, sustainable homeownership, and access to credit for
Black Americans. At the same
time, NAREB advocates for and
promotes access to business opportunity for Black real estate
professionals in all of the real estate disciplines. NAREB annually
publishes The State of Housing
in Black America report.
www.nareb.com
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Social Security Matters

i’m 66. When Should i
Claim Social Security?
ask rusty:

By ruSSell gloor,
aMac certiﬁed Social Security advisor
association of Mature american Citizens

Dear Rusty: i’d like to get advice on when i should begin taking
my Social Security benefit. i turned 66 in october of 2020. Signed:
Pondering Retirement

Dear Pondering: Deciding when to claim your Social Security benefit is a personal choice which should consider several factors, most
importantly:
• your need for the money at this time
• your current health and expected longevity
• your marital status
Since you have already reached your full retirement age (Fra)
for Social Security purposes, you are no longer subject to the “earnings test” which limits how much you can earn. So, working won’t
affect your monthly SS benefit amount in any way. But it could influence your decision on when to claim, because if working enables
you to delay claiming Social Security until after your Fra, your
benefit amount when you eventually claim will be higher.
in october 2020 you started earning Delayed retirement credits
(Drcs) at the rate of .67% for each full month you delay past your
Fra. that means that for each full year you delay claiming, your
benefit will be 8% more. you can earn Drcs until you are 70, at
which point your Social Security benefit would reach maximum
and be 32% more than it would be at your Fra. But delaying only
makes sense if you don’t urgently need the money now, and if you
expect to enjoy at least average longevity (which is about 84 for a
man your age today). if you delay until age 70 to claim, your
“breakeven age” (the age at which you will have collected the same
amount of SS money as if you claim now) will be about 83. and if
you live longer than that, you’ll continue to enjoy that higher SS
benefit for the rest of your life, and you’ll collect more in cumulative
lifetime benefits.
a higher benefit at an older age can be quite beneficial to offset
inflation and is especially helpful if you’re married and your wife
outlives you. if you are married and you predecease your wife, she
will get 100% of the benefit you are receiving at your death, if that
is more than her own benefit from her own lifetime work record
and if she has reached her own Fra when she claims her widow’s
benefit. So, for example, if you claim now at your Fra, your widow
later will get your Fra amount when you pass. But if you delay
past your Fra to claim, when you pass your widow will get the
higher benefit amount you are receiving because you delayed claiming. in other words, when you claim your Social Security benefits
can, if you are married, affect the benefit your widow will get if
you die first.
So, the bottom line is this: in deciding when to claim your Social
Security you should consider your current financial needs, your
health and expected longevity, and your marital status. carefully
evaluating the above factors will help you to decide the best age at
which to claim your Social Security benefits.

The 2.3 million member association of Mature american citizens
[aMac] www.amac.us is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy organization
that takes its marching orders from its members. AMAC Action is a
non-profit, non-partisan organization representing the membership
in our nation’s capital and in local Congressional Districts throughout
the country. And the AMAC Foundation (www.AmacFoundation.org)
is the Association’s non-profit organization, dedicated to supporting
and educating America’s Seniors. Together, we act and speak on the
Association members’ behalf, protecting their interests and offering a
practical insight on how to best solve the problems they face today.
Live long and make a difference by joining us today at
www.amac.us/join-amac.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent
legal or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the
AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security
Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other governmental entity. To submit a question, visit our website
(amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at
ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Maryland Small Business Development Center
Jump Start your business
January 12, 2021 • 1–3 p.m. (eSt)
registration Deadline: 1/12/21 8 a.m. (eSt)
register: https://mdsbdc.ecenterdirect.com/events/16441
Fee: no Fee
point of contact: Jennifer Funn (240) 342-9410

training topics: Business Financing, Business Start-up/
preplanning, legal issues

Description:
this Free workshop is for those who are interested in starting
a business. Many constituents during the coronavirus pandemic
are using this time to plan and start a business they have thought
of for years. Maryland residents now have the time to figure out
how to make this happen. in this webinar Maryland SBDc will
cover: legal needs for businesses, how to register your business
in the state of Maryland and access to capital lab time will be offered to assist participants in registering their business online.
participants will receive a “congratulation for Starting your Business” certificate via email upon SBa guidelines
Events Calendar:
https://www.marylandsbdc.org/training/events-calendar

Psi Epsilon Omega Chapter of alpha Kappa alpha
Sorority, incorporated® Launches investment Club
By racine tucKer-haMilton
Psi Epsilon Omega Chapter

laurel, Md. (Dec. 21, 2020)—psi epsilon omega chapter (peo) of aKa is
helping its members stretch their dollars
and become money smart by launching an
investment club. the newly formed ivy
investment club (iic) is comprised of 27
partners who are eager to learn more about
participating in the stock market and using
other investment vehicles to accumulate
wealth.
the ivy investment club is part of
aKa’s national programs of service which
include five target areas. target 3: Building
your economic legacy aims to help mem-

bers learn about financial planning, asset
accumulation, and wealth building including savings and investments, and managing
debt.
“We are excited about helping Black
women build their economic legacy,” said
Benita Swindell, peo president. “our
work under this target also includes credit
repair and monitoring, entrepreneurship,
and the importance of supporting Blackowned businesses.”
the iic will manage its finances
through industrial Bank—one of the
largest african-american owned and operated commercial banks in the united
States. additionally, the group will work
with an investment advisor to guide them

through the process as they learn about investing. through research, analysis and
group discussions coupled with support
from the financial advisor, the iic is ready
and primed to start building a strong investment portfolio.
the iic partners are very motivated to
acquire knowledge about stock trading and
other investment opportunities during these
bear market times.

alpha Kappa alpha Sorority incorporated®,
psi epsilon omega chapter was chartered
in 2007. Since its founding, the chapter has
been aggressively implementing its programs of service in the communities of Laurel, Bowie and, Greenbelt, Maryland.

need Mortgage relief Due to COViD-19?
Here’s What to Know
PERSONAL FINANCE

(Statepoint) as the pandemic continues to
affect americans across the country, many
are facing financial hardship.
For homeowners with a Freddie Mac
loan, coViD-19 mortgage assistance is
available in the form of “forbearance,”
which temporarily suspends or reduces
your mortgage payment without penalty
so you can get back on your feet.
here is how forbearance works and
what happens when it ends:
how do i request forbearance? to request forbearance, you must contact your
loan servicer (the company listed on your
mortgage statement) who will help you understand your options. Forbearance is
available for up to a year, though servicers
will typically start you on a shorter forbearance plan and reassess to see if your
financial situation has changed.
What happens when forbearance ends?
it’s important to remember mortgage forbearance is not the same as mortgage forgiveness and you will have to repay your
missed payments. about 30 days before
the forbearance plan is scheduled to end,
you and your servicer will determine next
steps. this could include additional forbearance or a workout option to make up
the missed payments. Just remember, you
are never required to pay back missed payments in a lump sum if your loan is owned
by Freddie Mac.
how does repayment work? even
though you must pay back payments that
were missed during forbearance, you have
several options for doing so. additionally,

you won’t accrue
additional
fees,
penalties or interest
beyond the amounts
already scheduled
or calculated based
on the terms of your
mortgage. For example, let’s say you
enter into a forbearance agreement of
three months. if
your monthly mortgage payment is
$1,000, you will
photo Source: (c) gauDilaB / iStocK Via getty iMageS pluS
owe about $3,000
stances.
in missed mortgage payments at the end
additional information: to stay on track
of your forbearance term. your servicer
can help you determine the workout option with paying down your loan balance and
less interest over the life of the loan, it’s
that works best for you, including:
• Full repayment, where you pay back the important that you resume your payments
as soon as you’re financially able. Keep in
missed payments all at once.
• repayment plans, which allow you to mind that while you’re not charged “extra”
catch up gradually while you are paying interest, you won’t be paying down your
principal, and the interest will continue to
your regular monthly payment.
• payment deferral, which allows you to accrue on your unpaid mortgage balance.
For information on forbearance and
resume making your normal monthly
payment. your servicer can work with how to get help with your mortgage, visit
you to leverage alternative ways for you My home by Freddie Mac at
to pay back the missed payments from myhome.freddiemac.com.
remember, contacting your servicer is
your forbearance period at a later date
the first step in getting help with your mortand in a manner that is affordable.
• Modification of the loan, which changes gage payments if you are facing financial
the terms of your loan, usually to reduce hardship due to coViD-19 or for other
your original monthly payment amount. reasons. they can explore available options
your servicer can help with a modifica- with you and determine what works best
tion that might suit your new circum- for your circumstances.

How COViD-19 Has Changed the Way We Do
business Forever
BUSINESS

(Statepoint) the coViD-19 pandemic has fundamentally changed
how business gets done. and when it comes to midsized and small
businesses, the importance of investing in new technology, facilitating remote work and maintaining a tech-savvy workforce has
never been so clear, according to a new survey.
conducted by the harris poll for cit group inc., a leading national bank focused on empowering businesses and personal savers,
the survey of leaders of u.S. middle-market and small businesses is
designed to illuminate the intersection of technology and talent.
compared to last year’s survey, significantly more leaders today
believe continuous technological investment is a business requirement.
“the resiliency and flexibility that technology can deliver businesses has been convincingly proven by coViD-19,” says David
harnisch, president of cit’s commercial Finance division. “Business leaders have taken that lesson to heart and are focused on making technology a fundamental part of their ‘tomorrow thinking’.”
Most executives surveyed wish that they’d invested even more
in technology over the past 12 months. in fact, more than three in
four middle market executives believe investments in technology
would have helped their company fare better during the pandemic.
For small businesses, roughly half felt similarly.

iMage courteSy Statepoint

however, there’s little question how important technology will
be going forward, with the majority of respondents saying it’s crucial
to future success.
Seemingly determined not to repeat the mistake of under-investing, the majority plan to invest as much or more in their business
over the next 12 months as compared to the past year. only 15% of
small businesses say they may invest less this coming year, likely
due to financial constraints resulting from the pandemic.
“Small businesses don’t always have the financial resources that
larger enterprises often enjoy,” says Ken Martin, managing director
of cit’s Small Business Solutions group. “When investments are
imperative, borrowing or leasing may be the right solution to acquiring the technology needed to remain competitive.”
When it comes to these upgrades, investments that make it easier
for employees to work remotely are a clear priority. over the next
12 months, 71% of middle market executives and 31% of small
business leaders who plan to invest will spend on technology that
facilitates remote work.
“it’s not just a matter of convenience. Businesses that empower
employees to work remotely have a clear competitive advantage,”
says Denise Menelly, cit’s executive vice president and head of
technology and operations.
this is a trend that’s likely here to stay. approximately a quarter
of small businesses operating remotely expect—and want—these
changes to remain permanent after coViD-19 subsides, and about
40% of middle market executives expect the same, with some seeing
it as a means to grow the company.
however, this digital transformation puts a premium on a techsavvy workforce able to support customers and collaborate with
colleagues remotely. While many believe their current workforce
has the skills to keep up, businesses are also substantially more
likely than last year to say companies need to focus on hiring techsavvy talent.
While the coViD-19 pandemic has created a great deal of uncertainty for small and midsized businesses, it has in many ways
clarified what’s needed to remain successful in an evolving world.
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

UnitED MEtHODiSt

WEStPHaLia
United Methodist Church
“a CHUrCH On tHE rEaCH FOr GOD”

9363 D’arcy road
upper Marlboro, MD

two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30
(301)735-9373
Fax: (301) 735-1844

rev. Dr. timothy West,
Pastor
aLL arE WELCOME

Web Site:
www.westphaliaum.org

S. G. Spottswood
a.M.E. Zion Church

419 hill road, landover, MD
20785 • 301-490-2625

baPtiSt

baPtiSt

UnitED MEtHODiSt

FirSt baPtiSt CHUrCH
OF HiGHLanD ParK

First baptist Church of
College Park

Union

‘a bible based, Christ Centered
& Spirit Led Congregation’
6801 Sheriff road landover, MD
20785 (301) 773-6655
Sunday Biblical institute:
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship:
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Saturday Worship:
6:30 p.m

‘WonDerFul WeDneSDayS
With JeSuS’:

Donate autoS, trucKS, rVs
lutheran Mission Society of MD.
compassion place ministries help local families with food, clothing, counseling. tax deductible. MVa license
#W1044. 410-636-0123, www.compassionplace.org
bUSinESS OPPOrtUnitiES

let the Multimedia Specialists of
MDDc ad Services assist you in
growing your business and increasing
your customer base. call toDay
at 410-212-0616 and start seeing results noW!
bUSinESS SErViCES

increase the digital presence of your
business! contact MDDc ad Services to receive a Free Digital Footprint consultation for your business
from a top perForMing advertising agency! call 443-508-1936,
www.mddcadservices.com.

Sunday School: (children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

COMMUnity CHUrCH

Forest Heights
baptist Church

WorD oF goD
coMMunity
church

bUSinESS SErViCES

Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.

Church (301) 627-7389

baPtiSt

www.fbhp.org

aUtOMObiLE DOnatiOnS

Matthew 28:19–20

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

14418 old Marlboro pike,
upper Marlboro, MD

5018 lakeland road
college park, MD 20740

“a time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & the Word”
Dr. Henry P. Davis iii, Pastor

Soulful thursdays
Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

“We are training disciples to
experience victory in every
area of their lives”

United Methodist Church

Have a
Safe
Weekend

12 noon (the power hour) and 6:45 pm

We exist to strengthen your
relationship with god.
6371 oxon hill road
oxon hill, Maryland 20745
Sunday School
(adults & children) - 9:30 a.M.
Worship Service - 11:00 a.M.
Wed. prayer Service & Bible
Study - 7:00 p.M.
office (301) 839-1166
Fax (301) 839-1721
e-mail: FhBc@verizon.net
pastor: rev. Waymond B. Duke

Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor

Welcomes you Where Jesus
christ is lord and King
Stephen l. Wright, Sr., pastor

“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and
Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road Bladensburg, MD

(301) 864-3437

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

rev. Dr. Kendrick D. Weaver,
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com

church Directory
advertisements are
paid ads.
call the
prince george’s post
today and
have your church
information published in
our Directory.

%

intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.

call today!

Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

301-627-0900

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.
Wed. night bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

Elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

CLASSIFIEDS

place a business card-sized ad in the
regional Small Display advertising
network! reach 1,000,000 readers
with just one call, one placement, and
one bill in over 63 newspapers in
Maryland toDay! get the reach
and reSultS for just pennies on the
dollar! call 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.
let the Multimedia Specialists of
MDDc ad Services assist you in
growing your business and increase
your customer base by connecting
your brand with 433,927 readers located in the District of columbia, pg,
Montgomery, howard and anne
arundel counties. call today at 410212-0616 and start seeing results
noW.
increase the digital presence of your
business! contact MDDc ad Services to receive a Free Digital Footprint consultation for your business
from a top perForMing advertising agency! call 443-508-1936,
www.mddcadservices.com.

FinanCiaL SErViCES

over $10K in Debt? Be debt free in
24 to 48 months. no upfront fees to
enroll. a+ BBB rated. call national
Debt relief 855-670-0681.
HOME iMPrOVEMEnt
SErViCES

neeD neW WinDoW treatMentS? call empire today® to
schedule a Free in-home estimate
on blinds & shades. call today! 866479-2321.
MiSCELLanEOUS

Save loads of money with your advertising budgets! connect with
the Multimedia Specialists of MDDc
ad Services - With one call, one
placement, one bill, you’ll reach the
entire state of Maryland through over
60 highly read newspapers read by
affluent, expendable-income consumers. call 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com

MiSCELLanEOUS

BecoMe a puBliSheD author! We edit, print and distribute
your work internationally. We do the
work… you reap the rewards! call
for a Free author’s Submission Kit:
833-343-1370.
SErViCES—MiSCELLanEOUS

let the Multimedia Specialists of
MDDc ad Services assist you in
growing your business and increasing
your customer base. call today at
410-212-0616 and start seeing results
noW.
Save loads of money with your advertising budgets! connect with
the Multimedia Specialists of MDDc
ad Services. expand your brand’s
reach in our Bulk advertising network - call toDay! With one call,
one placement, one bill, you’ll reach
over 1,000,000 readers in the entire
Mid-atlantic region. call 410-2120616
or
email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.
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immigrants from a1

Kyrgyzstan, Sudan and tanzania were only allowed visitor visas to
prevent them from settling permanently in the united States.
in a symbolic signal of planned policy shifts, Biden nominated
alejandro Mayorkas as head of the Department of homeland Security.
if confirmed, Mayorkas would be the first immigrant to lead the agency.
yet georgetown’s amezcua is unsure if this pick sends the best
message to immigrants.
“in the appointment of Mayorkas, there is really a feeling that
Biden and the Biden team right now is not really meeting the moment
when they appoint somebody with what i would argue is kind of like
a tarnished record,” he said.
Mayorkas served as deputy secretary of homeland security and director of uSciS under president Barack obama, who enacted the
Daca program but was also dubbed “deporter-in-chief” by critics
because removals increased significantly in comparison to previous
administrations (although apprehensions and overall deportations decreased).
But puri views Mayorkas’s background and experience as positives.
“DhS is a huge, huge part of our government, a huge bureaucracy.
We need somebody who’s got really hands-on experience,” he said.
puri also sees immigration reform as crucial, even if it remains a
controversial and complex issue.
“if we can have a comprehensive reform, it’s really going to be
good for the country,” puri said. “it’s going to be healing, bringing out
the people who are in the shadows, because everybody knows they
are here and a key part of our country.”

State of Maryland Launches
COViD-19 Vaccination
Data Dashboard

Features New Data Visuals, Metrics Including
Vaccinations by Region, Age Group, Gender, Race,
and Ethnicity
By ShareeSe churchill
Maryland Governor’s Press Ofﬁce

annapoliS, Md. (Dec. 23, 2020)—the State of Maryland today
launched a new coViD-19 vaccination data dashboard on coronavirus.maryland.gov, updating its standard daily coViD-19 reporting
with additional metrics, including statewide vaccinations by region,
age group, gender, race, and ethnicity. the launch comes as Maryland
continues phase 1a of its coViD-19 vaccination plan with the arrival of Moderna vaccines earlier this week.
the dashboard shows that, as of this morning, Maryland has
recorded 10,497 coViD-19 vaccinations.
“today we have launched an innovative dashboard that will allow
Marylanders to track the progress of coViD-19 vaccinations across
the state,” said governor larry hogan. “More than 10,000 of our
citizens have already been vaccinated, and we look forward to increasing this number exponentially in the coming weeks.”
the new dashboard reflects reporting from hospitals that are administering coViD-19 vaccinations to front line healthcare workers.
Data are sourced from immunet, the state’s immunization information database, where healthcare systems and providers upload and
store vaccination records. reporting will expand to include data
from nursing homes and other healthcare providers as new rounds
of vaccinations begin and more vaccines are allocated to Maryland
in the coming weeks and months.
“the insight we take from this vaccination dashboard and all of
our data helps inform everything from operations to outreach and
communications,” said Maryland Department of health (MDh)
Deputy Secretary for public health Services Dr. Jinlene chan. “it is
critical to our broader strategic planning and helps us respond appropriately as information continues to develop rapidly.”
Maryland launched coronavirus.maryland.gov in March through
a cooperative partnership between MDh, the Maryland Department
of information technology, and the Maryland emergency Management agency. the site provides daily updates on coViD-19 metrics,
including detailed demographic and geographic breakdowns, and
includes four other distinct coViD-19 data dashboards: case and
death summary data; congregate living facility data; schools outbreak
data; and contact tracing data, in addition to an interactive testing
site locator.
to view the coViD-19 vaccination data dashboard, visit the
homepage at coronavirus.maryland.gov. the dashboard will be updated daily during the 10 a.m. hour.
Marylanders are encouraged to visit covidlink.maryland.gov to
learn more about the state’s coViD-19 vaccine distribution plan,
review safety information about the vaccines, and get answers to
frequently asked questions.
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